The striatum is the largest nucleus of the basal to the hippocampal theta rhythm. While the majority ganglia, and it receives a wide range of neocortical, of units were likely medium-spiny projection neurons, thalamic, and hippocampal inputs. Using chronically ima second neuronal population showed characteristic planted microelectrodes in freely moving rats, we examfeatures of fast-spiking GABAergic interneurons, includined both single-unit and population activity in many ing tonic activity, brief waveforms, and high-frequency striatal locations during naturally occurring sleep and bursts. These fired at an earlier spindle phase than wake states and behavioral task performance. We found the main neuronal population, and their density within that oscillatory activity within striatal circuits reflects the striatum corresponded closely to the intensity of spin- sodes. This firing pattern is typical of the medium-spiny
Hz resolution), followed by smoothing with a 3 point moving average. Neuronal action potentials were manually assigned to unit clusters implanted with one of two chronic electrode configurations. For each of six rats, 14 individually drivable tetrodes (four 12.5 m using Offline Sorter (Plexon Inc.). Units that fired less than 50 spikes during a recording session were excluded. To determine the phase nichrome wires twisted together; Wilson and McNaughton, 1994) were directed toward various striatal locations (e.g., Figure 3A) and relationship between single cells and spindles, the sharp peaks ("spikes" of spike wave discharges) were detected in the raw striatal toward dorsal hippocampus (3.6 mm posterior and 2.2 mm lateral to bregma). For each of three other rats, bundles of stereotrodes LFP using a peak detection algorithm within detected HVS intervals. Each action potential occurring between two successive peaks was (twisted pairs of 25 m nichrome wires) were implanted into six distinct striatal subregions (e.g., Figure 4A ). In both configurations, assigned a corresponding phase (Klausberger et al., 2003) . All HVS cycles were superimposed to compute a mean phase and its signifi
